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The marijuana is great for my glaucoma, but now 
I'm drinking a lot more beer to ease the paranoia.
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The words ‘medical marijuana’ instantly con-
jure images of agitated politicians and emo-
tional patients, each heatedly arguing their
point of view. Thanks to marijuana’s popularity
as a recreational drug, the debates are usually
informed more by moral and cultural beliefs
than by rigorous scientific evidence.

But the real story is quietly unfolding behind
the politics, where cannabis research has been
seeping into mainstream neuroscience. Since
the discovery of the first endocannabinoid—
the body’s own chemical that resembles those
found in cannabis—in 1992, scientists have
been busy unraveling what appears to be a
major neurotransmitter system with an
astounding panoply of effects.

What they’ve found so far suggests that the
endocannabinoid system has an important role
in nearly every paradigm of pain, in memory, in
neurodegeneration and in inflammation.
“There is no major biological system where
these compounds are not involved,” says Israeli
researcher Raphael Mechoulam, who is cred-
ited with several seminal findings in the field.

If cannabinoids are crucial to so many biolog-
ical processes, it follows that their clinical poten-
tial is enormous. Until recently, however, most
of the evidence for cannabinoid use had been
anecdotal because many countries are reluctant
to fund research on its medical potential.

Marijuana has been banned in the US since
1937 and in the UK since 1971. A few countries
support its medical use: Mechoulam gets his
‘hash’ from the Israeli police, Canada legalized
medical marijuana in 2001, and the
Netherlands sanctioned its use in September.

Cannabis sativa contains more than 60 active
compounds, the most active of which is delta-9-
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). People have used
cannabis to treat all manner of pain, nausea,
muscle cramps, glaucoma, asthma, strokes and
insomnia. A few small clinical trials have con-
firmed its efficacy in managing some of these.

Critics point to marijuana’s ability to induce
anxiety, panic and paranoia. But a recent meta-
analysis concluded that there is no substantial
effect of its long-term use on the brain.
“Compared to many of the drugs doctors pre-
scribe to their patients, marijuana is a pretty
harmless substance,” says Donald Abrams, pro-

fessor of medicine at the University of
California in San Francisco (UCSF).

Abrams’ experience with clinical trials illus-
trates how inextricably marijuana research is
linked with politics. Abrams first applied to the
National Institute on Drug Abuse, the only legal
source of marijuana in the US, for funds to
study marijuana’s effects on AIDS patients.After
twice being rejected, he reworded his proposal
to highlight the drug’s potential negative effects.
He received nearly $1 million in funding.

The US government has not initiated a study
evaluating medical marijuana in two decades.
Because marijuana is classified as a schedule I
drug—with a high potential for abuse and no
medical use—cannabis research faces scrutiny
by four federal agencies.

“I can go out and get cannabis on the street
easier than [I can get] candy,” says Roger Nicoll,
a pharmacologist at UCSF.“There is a total dis-
connect between the use of marijuana and the
way in which the government is controlling it.”

Most researchers say the scales may tip in
marijuana’s favor if researchers can find a way to
deliver therapy free of its ‘high’. The key may lie
in basic research on the cannabinoid receptors.

There are two known cannabinoid receptors,
CB1 and CB2. CB1 is the most abundant G-
protein-coupled receptor in the brain, and its
distribution there hints at intriguing functions:
it is ubiquitous in the cerebellum, but in the
hippocampus—the memory center—it is only
found in a subclass of neurons that regulate
memory storage and retrieval.

CB2, in contrast, is found only in peripheral
sites with immune functions. Some researchers
suggest that using CB2-specific compounds
may be one way to avoid psychotropic effects.
Mechoulam, at Hebrew University in Jerusalem,
has developed one such compound unevoca-
tively called HU308,and a US team has reported
preliminary results with another molecule.

Mechoulam is also focusing on cannabidiol,
the second biggest ingredient in cannabis and
the least psychoactive. Cannabidiol is known to
be a potent agent against rheumatoid arthritis.
Based on a synthetic cannabidiol developed by
Mechoulam, the Israeli company Pharmos is
conducting clinical trials of the compound’s
effects on brain injury. UK-based GW

Pharmaceuticals is testing cannabis extracts
with different ratios of THC and cannabidiol.

Cannabidiol’s mechanism of action is
unknown, in part because it does not bind to
the known receptors. But Mechoulam suggests
there may be more receptors—as well as endo-
cannabinoids—to be found, opening up possi-
bilities for specific manipulation of the system.

Delivery technologies for cannabis are
another avenue of research. Many patients pre-
fer to smoke cannabis because it takes effect
quickly and they can titrate the doses better. But
some scientists are uncomfortable with the idea
of a smoked therapeutic. “There isn’t a single
drug that is being smoked—and for good rea-
sons,” says Mechoulam.

GW has developed a cannabis extract in a
mouth spray. It is also working on nasal inhalers
and tablets that dissolve under the tongue.

As evidence of marijuana’s potential mounts
and scientists discover ways to minimize its
downside, governments are reconsidering their
stance. A US National Institutes of Health
report in 1997 and a report from the Institute of
Medicine in 1990 both recommended more
research to evaluate marijuana’s medical poten-
tial. Based on the reports, California funded the
first Center for Medicinal Cannabis Research.

Abrams, one of the researchers at the center,
now runs three clinical trials.“The science is fas-
cinating enough to keep my attention,” Abrams
says.“I’ll leave the politics to other people.”

Apoorva Mandavilli, New York
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Mexican shamans have a wealth of experience
in treating ‘sweet blood’, a disease that affects
the indigenous population in the highlands of
Mexico at record rates. Their wisdom is now
helping researchers develop diabetes drugs
from natural remedies.

According to a new report released at the
Eighteenth World Congress of the
International Diabetes Federation in Paris, 194
million people worldwide are diabetic. The
numbers are expected to rise to 333 million by
2025. The prevalence of diabetes is particularly
high among some native communities.

Nearly one in three Native Americans aged
55 or older has diabetes, according to new data
from the US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. The data also indicate that the
prevalence of type 2 diabetes among native
communities is growing faster than in the
overall US population.

The prevalence of type 2 diabetes has tradi-
tionally been high in the highlands of Mexico.
Helmut Wiedenfeld, a pharmacologist at the
University of Bonn, and his colleagues investi-
gated the plant extracts shamans give their dia-
betic patients.

“We have now finished the phytochemical
analysis of four plants, and we know their
active ingredients,” says Wiedenfeld. The
researchers presented the latest findings—the
discovery of new pyron-glycosides derived
from the plant Acosmium panamense—in
early September at the annual meeting of the
Society for Medicinal Plant Research in Kiel,
Germany.

Preliminary experiments in rat models of
diabetes confirm that the plant extracts, as well
as mixtures of their active ingredients, have a
hypoglycemic effect. Small clinical trials are
now under way in Mexico City. Wiedenfeld is
also trying to get a pharmaceutical company to
develop herbal prescription drugs for type 2
diabetes.

Because the studies are preliminary, cau-
tions Edmond Ryan at the University of
Alberta in Canada, it is too early to predict the
fate of these treatment candidates. “I think
there are a lot of good chemicals out there in
nature that will be beneficial,” Ryan says. “But
proving that they are beneficial in good clini-
cal trials is the most critical thing.”

A second, more promising, approach is
based on Western medicine and uses a com-
pound from the saliva and venom of the lizard
Heloderma suspectum, which lives in the Gila
river valley in Arizona. The valley is home to
Pima Indians, who have the highest preva-
lence of diabetes in the world.

When the Gila monster lizard bites down on
its prey, it secretes the chemical exendin-4,
which is homologous to, and acts like human
glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1). Exendin-4
increases insulin secretion in a glucose-depend-
ent fashion, which means that the risk for
hypoglycemia is low. “It is like a self-regulated
smart drug,” says Alain Baron, senior vice-pres-
ident of clinical research at Amylin
Pharmaceuticals, which is developing the drug.

The compound has many other properties

that make it attractive for the treatment of dia-
betes. For example, new research suggests that
it may be capable of correcting the β-cell deficit
in diabetes. But unlike its cousin, GLP-1,
exendin-4 has a long half-life and is therefore
about 100 to 1,000 times more potent.

Exendin-4 is currently being tested in three
randomized, placebo-controlled phase 3 trials
in type 2 diabetes patients who are taking met-
formin, a sulfonylurea, or both, but are not
achieving glucose control. Results are expected
later this year. At the Paris meeting, Baron pre-
sented preliminary results suggesting that after
24 weeks of treatment, 44% of patients
achieved glucose levels that were within the
American Diabetes Association’s target range.

“These human results are very encourag-
ing,” says Timothy Kieffer at the University of
British Columbia in Canada. “They continue
to support the notion that so-called GLP-1
mimetics will offer patients with diabetes fan-
tastic new treatment options.”

The company aims to gain approval from
the US Food and Drug Administration by
2005, but questions remain. For example, nau-
sea may lower treatment compliance. It is also
intriguing that lizard venom would treat dia-
betes, notes Kieffer. “One wonders what the
function of this peptide is in the Gila monster
venom,”he says.“Clearly its bite is not designed
to treat diabetes.”

Martina Habeck, London

Diabetes treatments get sweet help from nature

Some new diabetes treatments are being derived
from plants in the Mexican highlands.
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Canada considering a ‘CDC North’
A new national public health center might be
in Canada’s future, says Federal Health
Minister Anne McLellan. The center, which
would be similar to the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, would be “a nerve
center of expertise and research,” McLellan
announced in her 18 August speech at the
Canadian Medical Association’s annual meet-
ing.

Canada’s health-care system was left reeling
after the epidemic of severe acute respiratory
syndrome (SARS) there earlier this year. It
became obvious then that Canada lacks
expertise in dealing with public health crises,
says Alison McGeer, a leading SARS researcher
and director of infection control at Mount
Sinai Hospital in Toronto. “What we most
missed was a team to collect and analyze data
more quickly as the outbreak was going on,”
McGeer says. In the case of another outbreak,
the proposed national agency would coordi-

nate epidemiology, laboratory investigation
and public health experts across the country.

The center is just one part of a pledge by
Canada’s federal, provincial and territorial
health ministers to make public health their
top priority. The ministers are also working to
increase public health human resources, form
a national health council to monitor health-
care reform and spending, enhance existing
national disease surveillance and information
infrastructure and make the case for an addi-
tional C$2 billion for health care.

The details of the center’s structure and
location are still being worked out by health
ministers. But it won’t come cheap—costs for
the multisite agency are estimated to approach
C$1 billion. “Getting money for public health
is always a problem,” says McGeer. “[But] I
hope we’ve learned enough from SARS in
Canada that we’ll spend the money.”

Pierrette Lo, New York
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Researchers battling cancer are finding an
unexpected and powerful ally: bacteria. The
idea is far from new—it was tried and aban-
doned years ago—but researchers are now res-
urrecting it with a modern twist.

Scientists have known for more than 100
years that some bacteria can devour cancer. For
example, animal studies have shown that an
attenuated form of Salmonella—which prefers
to replicate in cancer cells—can shrink tumors.
The same is true of Clostridium novyi and
Mycobacterium bovis BCG, now used to treat
bladder cancer. But using live attenuated bacte-
ria poses one big problem: toxicity. In some
studies, nearly half of treated mice have died
from toxic side effects.

Rather than use live bacteria, researchers are
now genetically modifying bacterial toxins to
fight cancer. Ira Pastan, chief of the laboratory
of molecular biology at the US National Cancer
Institute, has modified a powerful bacterial
toxin called Pseudomonas exotoxin A. Pastan
replaced the toxin’s binding domain with anti-
bodies specific for various cancers. Once the
antibody binds to receptors on cancer cells, he
says, the toxin enters and kills the cells.

One recombinant toxin is already on the
market to treat persistent or recurrent cuta-
neous T-cell lymphoma. Many others are in
phase 2 clinical trials to treat patients with
colon, breast and ovarian cancers, mesothe-
lioma, and CD25- and CD22-positive
leukemias and lymphomas. Results from a
phase 1 clinical trial showed that one toxin
almost completely shrank tumors in 11 of 16

patients with hairy-cell leukemia.
Bacterial toxins will most likely be used in

combination with other therapies, notes
Stephen Leppla, a researcher at the US National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
“Most people imagine that cancers are going to
be treated with combinations of treatments,”
Leppla says.

Because people develop antibodies to bacter-
ial toxins, researchers may also need to develop a
large variety of toxins, says Leppla. One solu-
tion, he says, may be to use antigenically distinct
toxins in sequence so that antibodies to the first
will not neutralize the second, and so forth.

Leppla has modified the anthrax toxin to
become active only when cleaved by the
enzyme urokinase, which is present on the sur-
face of nearly all cancer cells. After one treat-
ment in mice, the toxin reduced the tumor size
of fibrosarcomas, melanoma and lung cancers
by 65–92%. After two treatments, it eliminated
88% of the fibrosarcomas and 17% of the
melanomas. What’s more, the toxin did not
damage surrounding cells.

Another approach harnesses the affinity of
some bacteria for cancer cells. A few years ago,
Ananda Chakrabarty and his colleagues at the
University of Illinois discovered that the bac-
terium Pseudomonas aeruginosa secretes a com-
pound that kills cancer cells in culture.
Chakrabarty isolated the molecule, azurin, long
known to facilitate cellular redox reactions.

Further study revealed that azurin enters
cells and binds to the normally unstable tumor
suppressor protein p53 and stabilizes it. Inside

cells, p53 acts like a gatekeeper to regulate a
cell’s repair and growth; mutations in p53 are
commonly found in human cancers.

Last year, Chakrabarty and his colleagues
showed that azurin shrank human melanoma
tumors in immunodeficient mice by 60%.
None of the mice showed any signs of toxicity.
“Purified bacterial proteins have been known
to be involved in electron transfer, but not as
agents of cancer cell death,” Chakrabarty says.
“This is an entirely new source of anticancer
agents.” Chakrabarty has already found other
bacterial proteins that kill cancer.

To reduce the chances of a toxic reaction,
Chakrabarty is trying to eliminate unnecessary
pieces of the azurin protein. Pastan has also
been identifying and deleting unnecessary gene
sequences in his toxins.“We have decreased the
size of our toxins and increased the antitumor
activity,” he says.

Gunjan Sinha, Frankfurt

Bacterial battalions join war against cancer

Blockbuster bugs: Bacteria, such as the rod-shaped
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, could treat cancer.

Taiwanese scientists brace for second season of SARS
One of the nations hit hardest by severe acute
respiratory syndrome (SARS), Taiwan is
strengthening its surveillance and research on
the infection, which claimed 180 lives in the
country early this year.

Taiwanese scientists are spending about
US$58.6 million on developing a SARS vac-
cine. According to the researchers, preliminary
results from the genetic sequence suggest the
Taiwanese strain is slightly different from
those in other SARS-affected areas, such as
Hong Kong and Toronto.

At least 16 different projects on vaccines—
including peptide vaccines, recombinant pro-
tein vaccines, DNA and viral vector vaccines
and killed vaccines—are now under way.
“Hopefully, we can finish the feasibility test in
the primate model of the different vaccine
approaches by next June, and select the best

candidate vaccine for clinical trials,” says Mi-
Hua Tao of the Institute of Biomedical Sciences
of Academia Sinica in Taipei.

Researchers are also testing SARS-specific
antibodies, horse serum and patients’ conva-
lescent serum as potential therapies.

Other teams are focusing on ways to detect
the virus. One group has unpublished results
showing that antibody detection of purified
recombinant proteins of the SARS virus, com-
bined with existing reverse-transcriptase poly-

merase chain reaction (RT-PCR), can enhance
laboratory confirmation to 72.2% accuracy
from 48.1% using RT-PCR alone.

Meanwhile, public health authorities in
Taiwan are gearing up for potential SARS out-
breaks. In September, Taiwan’s Cabinet-level
Department of Health announced that those
who have fever will be quarantined at home
for three days. The Department of Health has
also established regulations pertaining to mass
movement and rallies. Once probable cases are
reported, any indoor gathering of more than
300 people will be prohibited.

Taiwan is also instituting mass vaccination
of people above the age of 65, and free flu vac-
cines will be provided to 300,000 high-risk
professionals, including health-care and sani-
tary workers.

Yu-Tzu Chiu, TaipeiSARS alert: Taiwan is preparing for SARS outbreaks.
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A violent attack on Chiron Corp., a
California-based biotechnology company,
appears to be part of a pattern of increasingly
destructive attacks by animal-rights activists
in the US, according to the US Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI).

Two small bombs exploded on 28 August at
Chiron’s Emeryville campus. The animal-
rights group Revolutionary Cells–Animal
Liberation Brigade claimed responsibility for
the attack, citing Chiron’s ties to Huntingdon
Life Sciences (HLS), a New Jersey–based com-
pany that provides animal testing for the phar-
maceutical industry. Although no one was
injured and damage was limited to a few bro-
ken windows, the FBI has opened a domestic
terrorism investigation.

Protests against Chiron’s relationship with
HLS began last May, when activists harassed
employees at their homes and vandalized their
property. Chiron spokesman John Gallagher
says the vandals left “explicit messages about
animal rights.” The day before the bombing,

Chiron sent an e-mail to its employees warn-
ing them about further protests, he adds.

Because the Revolutionary Cells have threat-
ened more attacks on employees’ homes,
Chiron has increased security for its 2,000
employees at their homes as well as on its cam-
pus, which consists of about 20 buildings.

HLS became the focus of attacks by animal-
rights groups after a British news program in
1998 alleged animal mistreatment at the com-
pany’s laboratories in England. Animal-rights

activists claimed credit for forcing HLS to
move its headquarters to New Jersey in 2001,
after they pressured European bankers and
other financial partners to withdraw support.
Gallagher says Chiron does not plan to break
off its relationship with HLS, although they
have no current contracts.

The attack on Chiron may be part of a new
trend, says FBI agent LaRae Quy. “In the past
few weeks we’ve seen a cluster of activity from
ecosystems-rights groups in general—from
burning Humvees at a dealership in Southern
California to the attacks on Chiron,” Quy says.

In early August, the Animal Liberation
Front took credit for releasing 10,000 minks
from a farm in Sultan, Washington. In July,
activists protesting the handling of geese dur-
ing foie gras production vandalized the home
and restaurant of a chef that serves the deli-
cacy. But Quy says this may be the first time a
biotechnology company in the US has been
the target of a bomb attack.

Kris Novak, San Francisco

Animal-rights attacks spark FBI terror investigation

Under seige: Animal-rights activists have targeted
California-based Chiron and its 2,000 employees.

Parkinson pioneers blaze trail of controversy
On a steamy day in August, doctors at Weill
Cornell Medical College in New York City
injected virus particles, laden with a gene to
dampen overwrought neurons, deep into
Nathan Klein’s brain. The aim: to rid him of
Parkinson disease.

The trial may seem bold, but it is only the lat-
est in a series of seemingly drastic schemes
cooked up to treat the disorder. Implanted elec-
trodes that zap brain cells, a drip feed of nutri-
ents to keep the cells alive, even transplants of
aborted fetal tissue have all found their way into
human guinea pigs with Parkinson disease.

One obvious reason therapies for the disease
are so aggressively pursued, say experts, is the
fierce demand from patients: an estimated 4
million people worldwide suffer from the dis-
ease. The standard treatment, the drug lev-
odopa, proves insufficient over time and causes
severe side effects. The call for effective treat-
ments has also been fuelled by the advocacy of
celebrity patient Michael J. Fox.

That aside, the disorder is a good practice
ground for therapies because its underlying
brain chemistry is well defined.A group of neu-
rons that make the neurotransmitter dopamine
withers, affecting the circuits that control
movement. In contrast, the molecules underly-
ing Alzheimer disease—which affects the entire
brain—are only just being unraveled.

Based on the well-mapped circuits in

Parkinson disease, researchers have been able to
precisely target their interventions. One tech-
nique, deep brain stimulation, emerged from
the surgical practice of slicing offending areas
such as the subthalamic nucleus. Doctors have
now helped thousands of patients by implant-
ing electrodes that shock the same spots,
though they remain unsure how it works.

Good animal models, as well as the ability to
measure disease progression, have also pushed
therapies from lab bench to clinic. In a study
published in March (Nat. Med. 9, 589–595;
2003), a UK-based team monitored the symp-
toms of five people who had glial cell
line–derived neurotrophic factor pumped into
their brains through their skulls. The protein
rejuvenates dopamine-making neurons and
has stalled patients’ decline by two years, claims
team member Clive Svendsen of the University
of Wisconsin, Madison.

Other techniques have stirred more contro-
versy. In trials reported in 2001 and August of
this year, transplants of nerve tissue from
aborted fetuses did little to improve patients’
symptoms, and left some with involuntary
movements called dyskinesias. But many
researchers remain confident that the teething
troubles can be ironed out, perhaps by grafting
lab-grown stem cells. “I’m a strong believer in
cell transplantation,” says Patrik Brundin of the
Wallenberg Neuroscience Center in Sweden.

Although most new techniques receive cau-
tious support from the research community,
the recent gene therapy trial, which will be
extended to 12 patients, has drawn fierce con-
demnation. Critics worry that the trial pro-
ceeded into humans despite insufficient
experiments in animals, and that the infused
virus might spread to other organs. “I don’t
think it should have gone ahead,” says neurolo-
gist Anthony Lang of the University of Toronto.

Whatever their outcome, these techniques
might fall by the wayside if researchers can dis-
cover what causes dopamine-making cells to
die. Says Warren Olanow of Mount Sinai
Medical School in New York, “If I had to pick
one [approach], it would be understanding the
etiology.”

Helen Pearson, New York

Drill-happy: Experts have criticized the injection
of virus particles directly into the brain.
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A cancer advocacy group has filed a lawsuit
against the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) in a bid to get experimental cancer
drugs into the hands of patients who have
exhausted approved treatments.

The Virginia-based Abigail Alliance for
Better Access to Developmental Drugs—with
mixed support from other advocacy groups—
filed the suit on the grounds that current regu-
latory policies violate patient rights to privacy
and liberty. The group charges that end-stage
cancer patients should, in consultation with
their doctors, be able to try unapproved drugs,
particularly in light of the FDA’s lengthy drug
approval process. The agency declined to com-
ment on the lawsuit but has 60 days to respond.

“Despite good communications with the
FDA for a long time, nothing was changing,”
says Frank Burroughs, the Alliance’s founder.
“Every day delayed is thousands of lives lost.”
Burroughs named the group after his 21-year-

old daughter, who died of cancer two years ago.
Before her death, Abigail Burroughs tried, and
failed, to get the experimental drugs Erbitux
and Iressa, now touted as wonder drugs for
cancer.

Alliance members say that investigational
drugs are often the last hope for the terminally
ill. But under FDA rules, only a fraction of
patients can access them, either by participat-
ing in clinical trials or through expanded
access and ‘compassionate use’ programs, in
which pharmaceutical companies provide a
small number of patients with free experimen-
tal drugs. Only 3% of all cancer patients partic-
ipate in clinical trials, however.

Cancer patients in the UK face similar prob-
lems because the UK Medical Research
Council’s drug approval process is at least as
slow as the FDA’s, says Renee Watson, policy
and program coordinator at the UK’s govern-
ment-backed National Translational Cancer

Research Network. What’s worse, Watson says,
is that the country has no tradition of patient
advocacy, so patient needs often go unheard.

The Alliance is calling for various policy
changes, including allowing companies to mar-
ket—on a limited basis—drugs that demon-
strate safety in phase 1 and 2 trials, while also
pursuing accelerated drug approvals. Only ter-
minally ill patients who are denied a place in
clinical trials and are beyond other treatments
would be eligible to buy the drugs.

But critics of the plan say that in pushing for
accelerated drug approvals, advocacy groups
may inadvertently lower standards for drug
safety and efficacy. The National Breast Cancer
Coalition has also argued that early access to
experimental medicines raises false hopes
among patients because, on average, the FDA
approves only one out of five investigational
drugs.

Paroma Basu, New York

Cancer patients sue for access to experimental drugs
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Polio eradication scheme suffers summer setback
It was a dispiriting summer for Rotary club vol-
unteers in the southern Indian states of
Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh, where a recent
polio outbreak has saddled the organization
with the challenge of intensifying an already
considerable grassroots immunization cam-
paign.

India is one of only seven countries in the
world where polio is still endemic—and per-
haps the most troublesome. Last year, the
nation recorded nearly 1,600 cases—a sixfold
increase over the previous two years, represent-
ing 85% of cases worldwide. Concentrated
immunization efforts in the northern states of
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar have reduced India’s
total cases this year to 115, with record-setting
lows for the season of high transmission.

But Karnataka and neighboring Andhra
Pradesh, which had been polio-free since 2000,
recorded 16 cases between July and early
September.

In Bangalore, where 2,000 members from 37
Rotary clubs participate in polio eradication
efforts, news of the virus’s resurgence has
prompted a reassessment of the tactics that had
taken more than a decade to refine.

“I’m worried; I’m very worried, because even
one case means we have a desperate situation,”
says Prassad Sundaram, assistant district direc-
tor of the Bangalore Rotary. One recent plan-
ning session was marked by finger-pointing,
Sundaram adds, with Rotarians asking, “How
could this happen? Who let whom down?”

The Global Polio Eradication Initiative, a
partnership between the World Health
Organization (WHO), Rotary International
and the US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, this year refocused its strategy, with
the goal of worldwide eradication by 2005. The
initiative is moving US$35 million and 297 mil-
lion additional doses of oral polio vaccine
(OPV) to all polio-endemic countries and to
another seven countries at risk from the virus.

But whether that money will trickle down to
the local level—where volunteers drop OPV
into the mouths of the 170 million Indian chil-
dren under the age of five—remains unclear.

Rotary clubs in India still receive Rs 4,000
(approximately US$87) from their national
council to coordinate the two national immu-
nization days (NIDs) scheduled for early next
year. Sundaram says his club raises and spends
more than Rs 50,000 per NID. They are now

scrambling for additional funds to rent bill-
boards across Bangalore—at a cost of Rs 1.5
million—to urge parents to immunize their
children.

During the NIDs, volunteers mark immu-
nized children on the cuticles, then comb the
city and outlying villages for untagged children.
They chalk the doors of the thousands of
houses they have visited. Full immunization
requires five OPV doses during a child’s first 1.5
years, supplemented during NIDs with at least
10 doses through age five.

Given India’s birth cohort of nearly 28 mil-
lion children per year, any lapses in routine
immunization can cause significant setbacks,
says Louise Baker of the WHO’s Southeast Asia
office in New Delhi. With some two million
children born between immunization days, dis-
enfranchised or geographically isolated areas
can quickly become hotbeds of transmission.

According to P. Narayana, vice chairman for
Rotary India’s national PolioPlus committee, a
study commissioned after the virus’s resur-
gence found that less than 70% of the chil-
dren—considerably less than the 98% the
organizers believed they had reached—in some
southern districts had been immunized during
the past year

“People have become apathetic,” says
Narayana. “Some here got the impression that
[the NIDs are] good enough, but the newborn
children are not adequately protected.”

Bruce Diamond, Bangalore

A drop in the bucket: Rotary volunteer Prassad
Sundaram immunizes a young child in India.
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WTO reaches pact on
generic drug imports

Ending nearly two years of heated negotia-
tions, the World Trade Organization in
September agreed to permit poor countries
facing health emergencies to bypass patent
laws and import cheap generic drugs.

Under the new accord, countries can buy
generic drugs from overseas manufacturers
only if the countries prove they are unable to
produce the drugs. To export generics to
other countries, companies must acquire
compulsory government licenses by making
the generic brand look different from the
patented drug, producing only the amount
requested by an importing country, and pub-
licly disclosing details of the deal.

The pact assures pharmaceutical compa-
nies that their patent rights will be protected,
and adds to earlier stipulations that every
member country—except the US—approved
last December. It also calls for steps such as
labeling drugs to ensure that sold medicines
do not get smuggled back into rich countries.

The European Commission and the US
commended the new pact. But health advo-
cates, including Médecins Sans Frontières and
Oxfam, denounced the agreement, saying it
unfairly burdens developing countries with
legal and bureaucratic paperwork, blocking
swift access to drugs. PB

SARS returns to Singapore
In what could be the first case of severe
acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) since
the epidemic subsided in June, Singapore
health authorities confirmed in September
that a 27-year-old Singaporean researcher
tested positive for the disease. At press
time, the patient appeared to be
recovering quickly, but Singapore’s health
ministry nonetheless quarantined 25
people. SARS killed over 800 people in
30 countries between November 2002
and May 2003.

The new case coincides with warnings by
health experts that SARS is likely to resurface in coming months, when seasonal outbreaks of
respiratory illnesses are common. The US National Intelligence Council released similar
statements in a report that outlines three potential SARS-related scenarios: SARS could either
afflict developing countries with weak public health systems, spread to major trade centers
through international tourists or appear only sporadically without erupting into an epidemic.

Meanwhile, the global health community is still trying to answer questions about the SARS
virus, including how best to detect it and where it stems from. Canadian laboratories recently
clashed on the identity of a virus that in August killed eight residents of a nursing home.
Initially identified as a mutated SARS coronavirus, the culprit was later shown to be a related
virus from the same family. Chinese researchers also found a SARS-like virus in at least three
animal species in a southern Chinese market. The findings prove that SARS jumped from
animals to humans, but researchers remain unsure of the virus’ true reservoir. PB

News briefs written by Paroma Basu

Déjà vu: Patients wait to be screened for SARS at
a hospital in Singapore.

New stem cell lines created
Three research teams—based in the UK, the
Czech Republic and China—each
announced in August that it had created
human embryonic stem cell lines. About a
dozen human embryonic stem cell lines exist
worldwide and a dozen more are in the mak-
ing.

The UK and Czech cell lines are the first to
emerge from either country; in both cases
researchers generated the stem cells using
embryos left over after in vitro fertilization
treatments. The Czech researchers, who cre-
ated three lines, are studying their cells’
capacity to differentiate into neurons and
other cells.

The UK researchers used embryos that
may have had genetic flaws—a feature that
may help understand disease pathways. The
cells will be the first addition to Europe’s UK-
based stem cell bank, launched last year.

The Chinese work marks the first time
researchers have derived embryonic stem
cells from a cross-species hybrid embryo
(Cell Res. 13, 251–263; 2003) Fusing human
skin cells with rabbit eggs, the scientists grew
more than 100 hybrids for several days before
destroying them to procure stem cells. The
cells did not, however, show evidence of
growing indefinitely, so experts are unsure of
their therapeutic value. Ethics groups are
divided on the work. PB

Ecstasy study retracted
Scientists at Johns Hopkins University have
admitted that an error led to their finding
last year that a single dose of 3,4-methyl-
enedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA)—
the recreational drug Ecstasy—can trigger
the onset of Parkinson disease. The
researchers in September published a
retraction in Science (Science 301, 1479;
2003), where they had originally reported
the work.

The researchers mistakenly injected
monkeys and baboons with the more
potent chemical methamphetamine—and
not MDMA—because of a labeling mix-up.
Two of the ten study primates died, and
within six weeks, levels of the neurotrans-
mitter dopamine fell by 65% in the remain-
ing animals. Because Parkinson disease is
associated with lower levels of dopamine,
the Johns Hopkins team surmised that
MDMA—by quelling dopamine levels—
could cause the disorder.

Investigations are under way to detect the
source of the labeling blunder. The results of
the inquiry could have implications for all
researchers who acquired MDMA from the
same source as did the Johns Hopkins scien-
tists.

The Science retraction comes in the midst
of a five-year debate on whether MDMA
causes long-term brain damage. PB

FBI expands charges against
plague researcher
Experts are denouncing the federal prosecution
of a leading plague researcher, saying the case
could deter scientists from entering biodefense
research.

The US Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) in January indicted Thomas Butler, chief
of the infectious disease division at Texas Tech
University, for illegally carrying plague bacteria
from Tanzania to the US (Nat. Med. 9, 247;
2003). Prosecutors in September expanded the
allegations to include charges of mail fraud, tax
evasion and embezzlement.

Butler pleaded not guilty to the 69-count
indictment. His trial is scheduled for
November.

Prominent researchers have criticized the US
Justice Department’s aggressive stance toward
both Butler and Steven Hatfill, whom US attor-
ney general John Ashcroft called a “person of
interest” in relation to the 2001 US anthrax
mailings. PB
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Newspaper clips, comic blurbs and glossy photos fill three large
albums in Canadian researcher Tak Mak’s office. Collectively labeled
‘the Mak-a-tak!’, the books chronicle every milestone of the scientist’s
career. But what is most striking about the stories they tell is their
remarkable diversity: this is not a man with a single focus.

Director of the University of Toronto’s Advanced Medical Discovery
Institute, Mak has spent the past 25 years chasing one scientific chal-
lenge after another in immunology, genetics and cancer. Next year
marks the twentieth anniversary of the discovery that hoisted Mak into
the global spotlight at age 36—the cloning of the β-chain of the T-cell
receptor, a key component of the human immune system.

Technically, the anniversary also belongs to Stanford University
immunologist Mark Davis, who described the T-cell receptor gene in the
same issue of Nature—something that shocked both researchers.
“Thousands of people were working on the problem and we thought we
were alone [in solving it],” Davis recalls. “We weren’t, and there’s some
trauma that comes with that, but it was fun competing with [Mak].”

Davis soon stopped worrying about Mak as a competitor, because
five years after the T-cell work, Mak astonished many by leaving the
field completely. “I was getting bored,” Mak now says. The scientist
cajoled his team to drop all ongoing research and turn instead to
making transgenic knockout mice—which lack specific genes—to
better understand cellular pathways. Only 5 out of 20 lab members
agreed to join him, but they never looked back. The reason, Mak says,
is that his new idea led to “another grand slam.”

Mak’s long-time acquaintance, immunologist Douglas Green of
the University of California in San Diego, recalls how scientists at the
time regarded Mak’s theories about knockout analysis as “wild.” “It
was far too difficult to make even one knockout mouse, let alone the
many required for analyzing pathways,” Green says. “But Mak assem-
bled a team of brilliant technicians … his approach not only worked,
it is now one of the central ways we analyze signaling.”

The propensity to change direction—successfully—has been a per-
sistent pattern in Mak’s life. A descendant of three generations of
wealthy Chinese silk merchants, Mak grew up in Hong Kong and was
raised a Catholic. His first career choice took him to a Jesuit seminary;
he spent three months there before realizing his passion lay in science.
He then dropped religion, moved to the US and enrolled in chemical
engineering at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. A year in,
Mak changed his mind again and switched to his true love—bio-
chemistry. After completing his doctorate at the University of Alberta,
Mak moved to Toronto as a postdoctoral fellow at Toronto’s Ontario
Cancer Institute.

Following Mak’s success with knockout mice, Amgen, a California-
based biotechnology company, in 1992 gave Mak US$100 million to
build the Amgen Institute with six sparkling new laboratories and a
talented staff of 50 researchers. Free of financial worry, Mak and his
team dove into scientific discovery. In five years, Mak says, he deliv-
ered at least 100 knockout mice and six potential cancer drug targets
to his benefactors. In 1999, Amgen gave Mak another $50 million and
pledged funding until 2008.

But the bubble burst last year. A new chief executive officer at
Amgen pulled the institute’s funding to lower company costs. With the
funds that remained, Mak formed the Advanced Medical Discovery
Institute. Mak’s students sensed the sweeping changes, but say he made
sure their research went undisrupted. “[Mak] kept saying everything
was under control,” says Hitoshi Okada, a postdoctoral candidate who
has worked with Mak for four years. “Nothing changed for me.”

Still, some changes were brewing, particularly in Mak’s relation-
ships with the institute’s other faculty members. In one highly publi-
cized confrontation, Mak accused Josef Penninger, an Austrian
immunologist who had worked with him since 1990, of shoddy sci-
ence and irreproducible results. Penninger denied Mak’s allegations
and, amidst increasing hostility, resigned.

The rift is still palpable. Penninger and Mak’s labs are side by side
on the same floor of the Princess Margaret Hospital, but relations
between the two remain cool. Scientists in Penninger’s lab, which is
moving to Austria this fall, say Mak’s fame gives him the leeway to
mistreat younger scientists, using them to further his own research

goals even at the expense of their careers. Mak declines to comment
on the episode but concedes it was very upsetting. “[The feud] has
nothing to do with politics,” he says. “It’s about science.”

Once the controversy died down, Mak drifted toward his growing
obsession: cancer. Always drawn to cancer research, Mak’s interest
magnified when the disease infiltrated his private life. Mak’s first wife
died of breast cancer five years ago. Shortly after that, his sister also
succumbed to the disease. One of his two daughters is a medical
geneticist who works with breast cancer patients, and his second wife
is an oncologist. “Now till the end of my life I will be immersed in get-
ting at cancer,” Mak says.

Many pharmaceutical companies are developing cancer drugs to
retard the cell cycle of cancer cells. But that approach is misdirected,
says Mak, because once a patient goes off the drug the cells can grow
back. Instead of targeting the cell cycle, Mak says, drugs should block
survival genes of tumor cells. Researchers in his lab are already
cloning survival genes to determine their potential roles in cancer.

In case pharmaceutical companies don’t buy into his approach,
Mak has raised $4.25 million to start his own company and isolate
potential drug leads. The company’s name, Miikana Therapeutics,
means ‘my path’ in Ojibwa Indian. Mak says he chose the name
because he realized that curing cancer is his true calling. “In the last
five years I finally realized what I really want to do with the rest of my
life,” he says. “Before I was like a kid on a beach turning over rocks
looking for anything interesting. Now I am very focused.”

Paroma Basu, Toronto

Tak Mak

“In the last five years, I
finally realized what I
really want to do with
the rest of my life ...
Now I am very
focused.”

The only constant in Tak Mak’s career has been change. After
jumping from a Jesuit seminary to engineering, to immunology
and genetics, the scientific vagabond says he has finally found his
true passion.


